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By Barbara Walcoff
Martin Greenberg, Director of
Campus Police, upon completing a review of the Robert A.
Hair report, a study examining
the role of the Campus Police
Program (February-March 1974),
has indicated that 99 per cent of
the deficiencies noted in the
report have been corrected and
recommends that the Campus
Police be armed on a 24-hour
basis.
"Creation
of
a police
organization takes planning for
the proper execution of its responsibilities," Mr. Greenberg
stated, "and fulfillment of its
commitment to the campus
community that expects a

I
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professional law enforcement
agency to respond to its needs
efficiently and with professionalism
especially
in an
academic environment. "
According to Greenberg, the
Hair Report criticized Campus
Police in this respect : blaming
the problem on low morale factors, grievances, the lack of
positive attitudes of personnel,
lack of training, poor selection,
inadequate record keeping, lack
of communication with the campus community and a lack of
understanding the role of police
officers. Greenberg stated that
these conditions have been improved upon according to the
principles of modern police ad-

ministration.
In response to the 26 problems
of the Campus Police and
College Community presented
in the Hair Report, Mr.
Greenberg has stated that improvements in all categories
were considered in the
reorganization of the Campus
Police function as of March 1975.
The following are sample
problems identified by the Hair
R~port with corresponding responses by Greenberg :
Hair:
Communication
between Campus Police and
College community is practically
non-existent.
Greenberg: With the establishment of a Campus Police

report on Police
C~;r,niuniPf Relations
Unit,
communications have greatly
improved. However, the
position of a Police Officer may
not be conducive to a completely harmonious attitude
towards not only Campus Police,
but police in any community.
Hair: Selection, screening, and
training methods makes it impossible for Security Director to
maintain an efficient force.
Greenberg: Campus Police
selection ar,d recruiting is controlled through Civil Service Testing. Training methods have
been improved 100 per cent and
in-service training is being conducted.
Hair: Campus Police should be

armed with restrictions.
Greenberg: Weapons are to
be carried by Campus Police
who have passed physical and
psychologi cal examinations and
have completed the basic Police
Academy Course. They must
meet requirements of firearms
proficiency and have been certified as a Police Officer from the
Police Training Commission. Use
of a handgun is to be regulated
by a firearm policy. Officers will
be re-examined semi-annualfy.
Weapons will be carried 24 hours
a day. Campus Police shall be
armed when transporting large
sums of money. Officers will
carry guns only on duty. All dis(continued on back page)
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Student Council Hears
Chiefs Defense of Cops
By Mark Isenberg
Appearing before the Student
Council Friday, Campus Police
Director
Martin
Greenberg
defended the officers' professionalism in their use of firearms.

Council members indicated
they were prepared to make a
recommendation on the
firearms issue but a quorum was
not in attendance. Student
~ntzatton

PreMdeTW

OINe

Donaldson called an emergency
meeting 6 p.m. yesterday to

decide the issue.

WOMEN'S ROLE IN JUDAISM. Three Rabbis; the orthodox Blau, the conservative Shenken and the
reform Goldman debated and agreed on issues last week here.

Rabbis Discuss Women's Role Here
By Jane Miller
The current onslaught of
Women's Lib is "causing the
male half to. question its role visa-vis the women's role ,"
remarked Rabbi Blau, one of
three rabbis participating in a
panel discussi on held last week
under the auspices of the Kean
College Jewish Student Union.

Orthodox Rabbi Blau, principal of the Jewish Educational
Center in Elizabeth, represen ted
the traditional viewpoint.
"Alt hough difficult to predict at
this time, women will probably
play a greater part in Judaism."
He further stated that they have
always been a vital factor-in
child-bearing, determination of

the child's identity, and preservation of the family and ritual-a
key to Jewi sh survival.
According to the Torah and
the Talmud, codes of Jewish Law
strictly observed by the Orthodox
movement,
women

Our

police

are

low-keyed

because you want tham

to

he

low-keyed ; they don't arbitrarily
use sticks or mace, " he said, adding that the force's decision to
selectively answer hazardous assistance calls was made due to
their lack of protection.
Dean Parks told Council that
Director Greenberg's remarks
did not represent the official
college position. An official
decision is expected to develop
from Monday ' s Board of
Trustees meeting.

"were assigned to certain roles "
with the emphasis being placed
"on the home and family." The
Rabbi added, that the Bible contains numerous accounts of
women choosing other careers
(continued on back page)

Parking Fight Lost
By Buz Whelan
Two Kean College students,
basing their not guilty pleas on
inadequate parking at KCNJ, lost
their case in Union Township
Municipal Court last week.
Mindy Buzik and Jane
Zwillman brought a petition
signed by over 1,000 students

and a study of the parking
situation to the court.
Refusing to consider the
petition or the study, Judge
Herbert Blaustein commented,
" I will not permit you to use the
court like a sounding board
because it serves no purpose."
(continued on back page)

Aid Squad Busy Almost Daily
By Joseph Horvath
The 40-member Squire First
Aid Squad receives 25-30 calls a
month for campus emergencies.
The squad has responded to
cases such as last sum mer when a
professor in Willis Hall reported
that a student could not be
awaken in class. According to
Ray Hintenach, a lieutenant of
the First Aid Squad, the victim
was
unconscious
and had
stopped breathing when the
squad arrived. The crew administered oxygen, which may
have saved the student's life. The
squad, which is headed by Captain Paul Kurtz, was at the call

Greenberg
responded
to
Councilman Jack Sievers question about criminals bringing
guns on campus. "I don't think
they want a gun battle with
police in which they would
probably lose. "
He disagreed with Dean of
Students Ben Parks' suggestion
that guns could be restricted to

certain peak crime hours. "The
greatest potential for crime falls
between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. when
most students are on campus."
Greenberg read a recent list of
incidents in which police and
students
had been
bodily
threatened in the past three
years.

within a minute.
The crew is at the scene within
two minutes of the dispatch according to Hintenach. A crew
contains four members, and
there is a crew on call 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. Each crew
member carries an electronic
device called a pager which
enables them to receive a call
even while they are in class and
be able to respond quickly.
In September, there was a call,
according to Hintenach, in
Building Number one, and the
victim had an asthma attack. The
crew gave oxygen to the victim.
The squad handles calls for all

campus accidents, including
stomach cramps, broken bones
and severe bleeding.
"We have the equipment such
as crow-bars and the training to
remove people from crushed •
cars," according to Hintenach.
Sporting events .injuries are
covered bv the crew. In severe
cases, wf,ich is up to the crew
chief to determine, the victim is
rushed to Union Memorial or
Elizabeth General Hospital.
The Squire First Aid Squad ambulance was purchased through
Student Organization in 1972,
and it cost between -$15,000$20,000, according to Hintenach.

SQUIRE FrRST AID SQUAD practices 2-man technique for external
heart compression on their dummy named Recessa Annie.

The squad's main equipment is courses in beginner's first aid,
the ambulance and the gear in- advanced first aid, light rescue
side, such as stretchers, first aid and extraction ~nd emergency
kits and oxygen tanks. Also, childbirth. The American Heart
there is a demonstration model Association gives classes on CPR,
called Recessa Annie which is which forces circulation when
used to show various forms of the heart stops, Basic Rescue II
First Aid . In particular, the model and defensive driving.
is used to show the technique to
At a time to be announced, the
handle a victim when the heart squad will offer courses in first
stops; the procedure is known as aid. The squad is looking for
Cardio Pulminary Recussitation moral support from the students
(CPR) .
and the faculty according to
The squad is state-qualified Hintenach .
because of classes from the · The emergency number is the
American Red Cross and The •. same as the Campus Police, 527American Heart Association . The 2233, who dispatch the call to the
American Red Cross gives first aid squad.

•
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A Tennessee Diary

The Great Massacre.
by Frank Bolger
Darrow opened the session by the audience. These w~;e turned
The Great Massacre-Digging
apologizing, purging himself of aside, however, as Darrow
And so they assembled . contempt. That day Mencken probed fruitfully, :,is cutting
Reports that Bryan was to testify missed what the N.Y. Times edge penetrating deeper and
ballooned the multitudes to a labelled, " ... the most amazing deeper. He exposed Bryan's
peak of 40,000. Most comprised court scene in Anglo Saxon his- shallow intellect, prodding him
that segment of farmers whose tory." Bryan, for a final time, to exclaim, " I do not think about
lives found fulfillment in the stood stage center in the public things I do not think about ."
neatly packaged, if hallow, theater. But his hour had passed; Bryan drew hurrahs from the
oratory of such as Bryan . These the Age of Bryan was fading gallery when, in response to a
were the tribes from the grassy
rapidly. Progressively, relen- question on geology, he
green knolls encircling Dayton, tlessly, savagely, Darrow grilled answered smartly, " I am more
where abracadabra theology and his adversary. The two broiled interested i'n the Rock of Ages
incantations still held sway.
It is unclear who first thought
to put Bryan on the witness
stand, although Hays made the
formal request in open court.
Some say it was Hays, some say it
was Malone , and everyone says
something different. Darrow,
the sentimental choi ce, is an
unlikely candidate for one particular reason . Sonny Robinson
suggests that Men cken ," . . .had
the inside track on Darrow."
Men cken , certain the trial was
over with the d isallowal of scientifi c testimony, left for Baltimore
on the eve of the Bryan debacle .
If Men cken and Darrow were
indeed becoming fast friends,
would not Clarence have told
the reporter Mencken of the
s tartling development s
backstage?
Far more likely is the sugges- under an unyielding heat of that I am in the ages of rocks."
tion that Bryan's summoning was almost supernatural intensity, Once more the faithful chimed
spontaneous , born
of and from the moment he their hosannas when Darrow indesperation, and surprised Dar- ascended the witness chair Bryan quired, " Did you ever discover
where Cain got his wife? " Bryan
row as much as anyone. Perhaps was delivering his own eulogy.
" Do you claim that everything countered sarcastically, " No, sir.
Hays and Malone, familiar with
Darrow's ability to tantalize and in the Bible should be literally I leave the' agnostics to hunt for
her. " But his was, by now, a
to mesmerize, decided he might interpreted?"
" I believe everything in the shabby appearance. Slowly, but
yet batter out an acquittal by way
of a calculated dissection of Bible should be accepted as it is
Bryan's, " fool religion. " It was given there," Bryan responded
said, "What he really loves is to confidently, and in the process,
make men leap." It was upon this setting the boundaries of Darby Chris Jarocha
talent that the fate of the row's questioning .
First in a series of two articles.
forgotten
"infidel"
Scopes
Bryan, as always, with his agile
Sometime during the past ten
resided.
wit, drew hoots and hisses from
years, in the dead of night, while
our collective back was turned ,
the 1930's returned. It was a slow,
secret return. No fanfare, no
publicity ever appeared to announce we had slipped thirty
years into our own past, but that
decade still took a firm grip on
by Alan Mandato
How lucky we are that some of the largest banks in the met- the American societal
ropolitan area are so concerned with our insignificant baubles to consciousness. Our economy
offer us free checking. Not too long ago banks used to cha._rge us a moved onto the brink of depression. Bette Midler replayed the
mere indigent ten to fifteen cents a check .
Now, however, the banking industry seems to be showing a change Andrew Sisters, and the Manhatof heart.
tan Transfer found a willing
Banks, by law, are not permitted to offer interest on deposits held audience . Fash ion felt the impact
in checking accounts. The chaos would be maximum with banks of the time-lapse-reversal and
offering different rates to compete with other banks, to control cer- lowered its hemlines and
tain amounts of money - and long hours of torment to customers widened its lapels accordingly.
constantly trying to keep up with their changing balance. So, And, possibly most surprising of
all, the pulps came back.
generally, all checking accounts are the same.
If one checking account is the same as another, then how can one
You may remember the pulps.
bank sell their account over another?
Fees and check-book-bookkeeping are the two main disad- They were small magazines,
vantages encountered with any account. So to compete (make one digest-sized, printed on very
checking account seem better than another) banks have found a way cheap paper with strands of
to promote checking accounts. Now, if a customer keeps a small wood fiber in it, hence their
minimum balance in their savings account, most banks will give them name. They usually cost a dime,
but some charged the exthe miracle of checking free! And others offer free gifts too!
travagant
price of twenty-five
Change of heart, yes, but a change that has benefited the banks.
They lead customers to believe that they now have free checking. cents. As the price·of paper rose
This is still not free checking. Money placed in savings accounts through the war years and the
earn interest. The bank takes that money and invests it, in various Fifties, many pulps ceased
ways, and earns money with the customer's funds. Then the bank publication. Those that did surreturns a small portion of what they earned - called interest - back vive had to raise their prices, so
that the few true survivors of the
to the customer.
Most people don't know that the exact same events happens with original pulp era now charge
funds left in checking accounts, only no retribution is given to the upwards of a dollar.
The pulps served a necessary
customer.
The above is an over-simplified example of what takes place in the purpose: entertainment for the
banking industry, but banks do earn money from deposits held in masses. There was no television,
radio was still not transistorized,
checking accounts .
As to keeping a balance in one's savings account, banks put res- and movies were a special octrictions on their customers money. Banks know that a certain casion. But the pulps could be
amount of money will be left on deposit .to be used. If the customer's found on any newsstand, paid
balance falls below the minimum, they are penalized, (charged a fee), for with spare change, rolled and
for taking money from their bank, which is used for the banks stuffed into a pocket, and carried
anywhere. They were the
investment portfolio.
Any time a bank puts restrictions on customers' money, or changes forerunners of the paperbacks,
the customers' financial habits - then there is no such thing as free and, ironically enough, the
paperbacks are the forms the
checking.
It is illogical to contemplate the term "free" when limitations are pulps returned to.
The paperback industry is part
put on a customer's liberal use of their money.
Fees may be gone but they are replaced by minimum savings of the reason why the pulps were
forced out of business in the first
deposits which customers are still being charged for writing checks banks are still earning money. Now, they are earning money from all place. Paperback publishers,
those newly opened savings accounts from people underthe illusion slowly realizing the potential of
this market, began buying up the
of free checking.

•
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perceptibly, he was withering,
followers could do nothing but
stare disbelieving, glass-eyed in
astonishment, and wait for the
skies to crack open. Here was St.
George, toasted by a crafty and
elusive dragon, ashen-faced, the
Great Commoner sank sadly in
his chair, a beaten man.
" Do you think the sun was
made on the fourth day," Darrow asked finally.
" Yes," Bryan
an

answer which hung ominously in
the still air.
" And they had evening and
morning without the sun;'' Darrow erupted with a fe igned in
credulity.
Bryan squirmed nervously, his
confidence long departed , and
tried to cover, " I am simply say-

ing it is a period."
" It might have continued for
millions of years," Darrow's
words were more an answer than
a question.
Like an executioner's axe,
Bryan's answer fell , " Yes, all
right. "
H. L: Mencken, in his savagely
eloquent obituary of Bryan,
detailed Bryan ' s gradual
disintegration, even prior to his
testimony.
" From my place in the courtroom, standing upon a table, I
looked directl y down upon him,
sweating horribly and pumping
his palm leaf fan . His e yes fascinated me, I watched the m all
day long. They were blazing
points of hatred . They glitte red
like occult and sinister gems . .
.And when bro ught upon
Clare nce Darrow's cruel hook ,
he writhed and tossed in a very
fury of malignancy. . .He
stagge re d from the rusti c court
read y to die, and he staggered
from it ready to be forgott e n save
as a character in a third rate far ce,
witless and in poor taste. "
Victory may be a relative term ,
and yet is is correct to say that the
victory of the defense was almost
total . Beyond
Darrow ' s
decimation of the sainted Bryan,
the guilty verdict returned by the
jury was utterly meaningless. The
fine imposed on Scopes was
downright embarrassing. Within
a week Bryan was dead . Within a
year, the guilty verdict was overturned by a Superior Court.
(Continued on page 3)

Return of the Pulps

Economic $cene:
How Free is Free Checking?

" better" grades of cheap paper,
leaving very little for the pulps.
One magazine's pages were of

such low grade paper that they
had an actual roughness to them .
This coarse texture made the
printing process difficult to complete satisfactorily, and without
readable print no one is going to
bother buying a magazine . Most
of the pulps had vanished by the
1950's, replaced by Cardinal
Editions and Ace Doubles.
The few remaining pulps were
the special-interest magazines,
the science fiction and detective
genres, especially. These are still
around today, and are the last
surv1v1ng pulps, ancient
creations with little chance of
producing further offspring.
Mourn for them.
Do not mourn for the stories,
though. Those souls of the pulps
have been reincarnated in their
children 's children 's bodies. The
modern paperback editions are
as far removed from the original
paperbacks as those paperbacks
were from the pulps. But these
new paperbacks carry the same
characters as their pulp ancestors. Some had their own
magazines, some were limited to
individual short story
appearances. Each had their fans,
and some had enough of a fan ·
gathering to carry them over into
paperbacks.
Doc Savage started it all,
eleven years ago. He was the first
pulp character to reappear to the
public in regular paperback reprints. He had first appeared in his
own magazine, in 1934, in a story
titled The Man of Bronze. One
hundred and eighty-one issues
later, Doc Savage Magazine
joined the ranks of the fallen,
and he was forgotten . Then, in
1964, Bantam Books, recalling
Doc's popularity, decided to
republish his adventures. The
Man of Bronze reappeared one
month, this time in paperback,
and this time costing 45 cents.
The next month, The ThousandHeaded Man surfaced, and The
Land of Terror the next. Bantam
discovered Doc's popularity was

just as great, and there was a
whole new generation of readers
waiting for him.

If Doc Savage had returned ,
how long could it be before his
chief rival for the pulp audiences
did the same? It wans 't long .
Within a matter of months, the
Shadow rose from his literary
grave and waved a welcoming
arm to his cohorts in crimefighting . Over the next ten years,
the following pulp characters
saw paperback life, some only
briefly, some more than once, all
to the joy of their individual fans :
the Spider, Operator #5, the
Avenger, Conan the Cimmerian,
King Kull, Solomon Kane, Philip
Marlowe, Sam Spade, the Continental Op, Nick Carter, G-8,
Tarzan, the Germany-produced
Perry Rhodan, and , of course,
Doc Savage and the Shadow.
A few have moved from the
printed word to more visual
media. Philip Marlowe has been
portrayed in seven different
movies to date, never· twice by
the same actor. Doc Savage had
three comic book incarnations,
one black-and-white magazine
series, and one film appearance,
with another film now in
production. Tarzan has had
comic books, comic strips, films,
and his own television show.
Science fiction author Philip Jose
Farmer has written biographies
of both Doc Savage and Tarzan.
And fan clubs have been
organized time and again .
The paperback · publishers,
many of them offshoots of the
pulp publishers, had found a
successful formula . America
once again wanted the easyreading escapism the pulps
offered. But no matter how
popular the characters were in
the pulps, they did have a limited
number of appearances. What
happens when reader demand
passes the number of available
stories? Why,' create new pulp
heroes, of course!
Next Week: The Latter-Day
Pulps, or, Law and Order
Revisited.
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Goldberg to Speak A Tale of Two Systems
Townsend Lecture Series will present the Honorable Arthur J.
Goldberg, Wednesda y, October 22, 8 p.m . in the T.P.A . All are invited
and admission is free .
Mr. Goldberg is a retired Supreme Court Justice whose tenure included the decision on busing for school desegregation . Mr.
Goldberg also served as Ambassador to the U.N. and Secretary of
Labor .
Mr. Goldberg will speak specificall y on U.S. support of the United
Nations. Following the main program , he will entertain questions
from the audience..

Helga Yungst
Concert
Homecoming " 75 " takes on
many new dimensions as Kean
College welcomes back to campus its own Miss Helga Yungst,
former Miss Newark State and
Miss New Jersey. Helga who now
performs under the professional
name of Helga Young , has recently completed nightclub
appearances at the Fountainbleau Hotel in Miami Beach and
the Playboy Club in Great Gorge.
Her most recent appearance at
the Playboy Club was this past
New Year's Eve with the comedy
team of Rowan and Martin of
Laugh-In fame.

Helga Yungst and Company in
concert wil I be sponsored by
College Center Board , at 8:00
p.m., October 18, in the Eugene
Wilkins Theatre for the Performing Arts. The evening of contemporary song and dance plus
music of the 40's will be headlined by Helga Yungst, a 1971
graduate of Kean College.
Tickets can be purchased for
$1.00 at the following offices :
Student Organization
Student 1\i:tivities
College Center Board
Performing Arts
Alumni-Townsend 107

Only the Brave Deserve to be Free

By Bill Arends
A couple of right wing fanati cs
America has a new folk hero in from upstate sold names of
the person of John Henry Falk. suspected leftist and people of
To me before the showing of the " unsafe political background s"
CBS special " Fear 'on Trial ", John to the advertising agency, sponHenry was just another good old sors and networ-ks who conboy, southe rn populist type who trolled the performers. One of
did a short piece for" All Things these men received $5 .00 a name
Considered" on Public Radio · for thi s " servi ce" .
every Thursday. I liked him. He
These men were moved by
was strong on the constitution , their politics to use the methods
civil rights, and human dignity of racketeers to destroy the lives
but I never saw him as a hero. In
of those who disagreed with
hct his heroics were a matter of them . They believed they were
history.
saving America from itself. The
Now he is a media hero also, lord of freedom should not be
brought out of obscurity by the too free. This country did not
very coporation that helped need a Stalin as long as it had
defame him - CBS - whose men like these in control. It is
dramatization of his struggle quite ridiculous when one thinks
have lifted him back to the of how Agnew attached CBS as
heights others sought to deprive the media home of the radicalliberal intelligentsia when one
him of.
sees the actions of the corJohn Henry was a broadcaster poration under pressure from
privileged to work in the dream these small potatoes .
city of New York in the 1950's in
After the dramatization, I
the big time - WCBS radio. John listened to John Henry himself
He,nry's show was popular, his answer questions over Public
ratings were high and his career Radio (WFUV) . He assured us
was rising then came the that he did not want to return to
broadcaster's ni.ghtmare - he his former position. He'd rather
was blacklisted.
stay on his Texas farm and go out

---------

Massacre
(Continued.from page 2)
Scopes, himself, prospered, dying a wealthy oil executive in the
early nineteen seventies. Darrow
lived another thirteen years, frequently returning to Dayton
where
he was " fondly
remembered ."
Mencken rode the crest of his
enormous popularity for almost
ten years and then sank briefly
into obscurity, only to be revived
just prior to WW II. He died in
1956.

WNSC

Ravanna Bey

•••
4:00 - 6:00
Kamao Jackson

•••

6:30 - 8:30
Willie Washington

• ••
8:30 - 12:00
Donald Jones

Falk spoke about blacklister
Vincent Hartnett in a very concilatory way. Of course, it's easy
to be magnanimous with vanquished enemies. However, on
the "All Things Considered "
show, I heard Hartnett's lawyer
say that Hartnett might bring suit
over the way he was portrayed in
the drama .. Maybe he was shown
to look more ugly t hen he was,
but there is no denying that what
he did was ugly. I am sure Falk is
not to blame at any rate .
Anyway, freedom is meaningless if one is not allowed to
make mistakes. Society itself is
bound by convention . We can 't
have free societies, only societies
with men who are striving to be
free.

Prisoner in Disguise

By John Campbell
Prisoner in Disguise is Linda
Ror;istadt's latest effort and
probably her finest album to
date. The production effort by
Peter Asher is nothing short of
perfect; he seems to have discovered the right formula for
Linda 's dynamic,
emotional
vocals. Linda, under Peter's

The title cut , written by J. D.
Souther, is a beautiful but sad
balli!d about a love gone bad .
Familiar fare, yet Linda does it
better than anyone around
today. Ronstadt 's gimmick is
playing the lonely heartbroken
girl who despite it all continues
to live and love - probably
unhappily - again . Realizirfg this,
you still fall victim to her plaintive vocals.
" Heat Wave" is bound to be
the big single for AM radio.

beautiful rendition of another
old tune, " Tracks of My Tears" , a
lovely song which was originally
sung and composed by Smokey
Robinson . " Love is a Rose" is a
Neil Young song which she lends
new life to. Dolly Parton' s song "I
Will Always Love You " is
Ronstadt at her best with
beautiful orchestration by David
Lindley.
The studio work is simple but
tasteful. Andrew Gold is present
on all the cuts lendin~ his ver-

direction, has combined slick

Ronstadt does a fine job on the

t.at,lity and genius., and Kconn.,,

Wednesday

1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.

jabbing frogs with his friend
Peabine Jeffries. He said man y
times that he did consider it his
mom ent for he felt no need for
vindi cation because he never
lost the re spect of his people
ba ck home in Texas. His real
friends came to his support, such
as Ed Murrow, who gave $8,000
to help with his legal costs . He
sued and beat the blacklisters .

production techniques with a
simple,

base.

natural

country-rock

old Martha and the Vandellas hit,
using all of her plentiful vocal
power. Linda also does a

Edward plays a strong competent
bass line in most of the sonss.

(Continued on page 5)

A delicious Sirloin Steak
plus .
golden brown French Fries
plus
1frosty pitcher of beer
plus
all the salad you want to make.

Steak, pitcher of beer and more. Now only $3.95.
Sunday through Thursday, with this ad or your college I.D.

EMERSONSau
Cocktails, wine and beer available.
Ex pires 12/75. Not ){noel with oth e r di scounts or promotions.
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EDITOR IA~
There appears to be a job action by the police force of the City
of Elizabeth. Traffic is being slowed down in busy areas at busy
times, and people are being annoyed by the sudden reality of
the "spot checks", wherein a motorist might incur a ticket
which he would not have gotten under usual circumstances.
This sudden reality is indeed annoying, however, one must be
aware that the uniqueness and the immediate importance of
the policeman's job denies him the opportunity to wage an
effective strike. The· policemen have a legitimate gripe. They
feel that they are not being paid adequately enough for their
services, as do the teachers who have been on strike for the past
week. Characteristically, these two professions have been grossly underpaid in our society.

Mayor Dunn also has a legitimate stand. He claims that there
is not enough money in the municipal budget to pay the asked
increases. The City of New York also appears to have a similar
shortcom.ing under the direction of Mayor Beame. However,
Dunn's attitudes toward the problem appears on the surface, to
be childish. He is now prone to make such statements at public
meetings that forty percent of the teachers and policemen now
employed by the City of Elizabeth do not live in it. This is the
situation that he would like to remedy. Such remarks as these
coming from the mayor do neither side any good, and accomplish nothing more than an increased feeling of resentment
between the two factions.
More realistically, if there truly is not enough in the clty
budget to cover the deserved increases, Mayor Dunn doesn't
want to be the man to ra1se the taxes. Such a move would be
very unpopular for a man with higher political aspirations.
The solution to this problem is simple. Submit to the demands
of the police and afford a raise in pay satisfactory to both sides of
the dispute ... compromise, this time.
Next time, take the decision away from the Mayor, and make
the issue a referendum each time it com.e s up. This would take
not only some of the burden away from the Mayor, but some of
his power as well. The police would then be working directly for
the people of Elizabeth and perhaps these new circumstances
could change some preconceived notions on both parts.
Hank Snyder
Managing Editor

Byrd
Remembered
To the Editor:
Today, October 16, is the first
anniversary of the death of Dr.
Robert Byrd of the Counseling
Services. I'd like to share with
your readers a moment 's
remembrance of Dr. Byrd. Some
of the many students he touched
with marvelous compassion,
care and expert therapy will be
gathering today and this
evening, and I'd like to invite
anyone reading this and realizing the day to stop in for a few
moments to the Campus Ministry office. We are his legacy, his
almost sole possession, his will
and testament and , as I' m writing
this in the name of others, we are
filled with wonder and gratitude
for his shadow of greatness in
whom we sheltered for a
moment and then found new
hope. It is rare that any human
being has the art or the will to
reveal his own humanity in such
a way as to renew the humanity
of others. A contemporary
spiritual writer, Henri Nouwen,
has a book entitled The Woulded
Healer, in which he paints a portrait of the human being most
able to aid others as being the
one whose own human suffering
has been acknowledged and
accepted. And Bob Byrd personal! introduced me to Henri
Nouwen.
A.s with most letters to the
Editor, this one reveals more
about the writer than does the
actual subject. So be it! I came to
know Bob at a terrible personal
crisis in his .l ife, I saw him emerge
to become· a most effective and
humane counsellor, one to
whom I referred many people,
one whose therapy I later
adopted . I shared the last conversation he had, I received the
personal effects taken from his
corpse, I led the funeral cele-

bration . Therefore, we do celebrate this day and joyfully
commend his person to the Lord ,
whose compassion and healing
power he so ably mirrored.
Rev . Philip E. Merdinger

Solidarity
To the Editor,
Can you relate to pain , the
type which has been known to
torment one's soul; derange a
mind and in time spread havoc
upon persons not known to even
themselves to have had a inkling
of pending tragedy? You should,
for such are the chain of events
which
have ensued and
enveloped those of your own
member.
I come unto you not as one
from the underground but from
atop the heap. The message in a
word is ... SOLIDARITY!
In an unselfish vein and with
no thought to personal safety a
" Lady" at the threshold of
humanity sought to put the
safety and well being of the
younger members of her family
adventitiously to her own life.
The Lady and younger
members of her family had been
wantonly set upon by bandit or
bandits unknown as they sought
to loot or bring harm to the
Lady's household.
_
The Lady and one of her
brothers are now trying as best to
right off depression and mental
torment, to say nothing of pain ,
at Beth Israel Hospital, Room
801.

The Lady is Valerie Tillman
known to you as Valerie Cooper.
Visitation is from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The Lady needs your love ... not
your pity.
There is yet another
courageous and very stouthearted " Lady" of DELTA SIGMA
TH ET A stock who in the most
traditional sense of the meaning
of humanity will undergo a surgical removal of one of her kid(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)
neys for the benefit of mankind . .
.her brother who may otherwise
not live to enjoy his life. Her
name is Debora Coleman .
To these ladies and others like
them, I should hope we all salute
them . Remember SOLIDARITY
is you .
Gossipal (sic) of St. Brock

Anti AntiAbortion
To the Editor,
On campus a new movement
seems to be starting, an antiabortion movement. This group
seems to believe that anti-abortion laws will stop abortions.
Abortion is one of the most
he~edsu~ects~ourtimeand
there is no one answer to the
problem .
Being a male I will never know
what it is like or how it feels being pregnant, carrying a baby for
nine months and giving birth.
The anxiety, the pain and the discomfort of this experience will
always be a mystery to me. I will
never know what it is like to: a)
carry an unwanted child; b) be
poor and hungry and pregnant ;
c) be a young teenager and
pregnant; d) carry a child that
was conceived in rape, ore) carry
a child that will be deformed or
severely retarded. I don't think
the members oi the anti-abor-

tion groups ever experienced
these things either.
Students in biology classes are
shown fetuses that were miscarried; some of the fetuses were
deformed and some were normal. When I saw the fetuses I felt
sad and sick. I thought of the
countless thousands of fetuses
being aborted everyday; these
fetuses could have been people.
I am against abortion, but I do
not have a right to force my
beliefs upon anybody. A woman
has every right to decide if she
wants to keep a child or not. It is a
matter of free will.
Anti-abortion laws are wrong
because all the laws in the world
won 't stop abortions. Desperate
women will find those people
who will perform abortion for
them, and many of these people
are butchers and will probably
use unsan itary instruments or
not know what they are doing
and would kill these women or
injure them seriously. Women
might try to perform abortion
themselves
doing
serious
damage or kill themselves. In
short, anti-abortion laws will
cause a lot of pain and suffering.
· The best way to stop abortion
is to eliminate the need for it. We
must teach everybody, young
and old, about sex and birth control to eliminate pregnancies
due to ignorance. We must have
more access to birth control
devices to eliminate unwanted
pregnancies . Maybe we
should go back to the Bible
where sex is only for married
couples to reproduce. We must
find rapists and treat them
before they strike. We must increase genetic counselling to
warn carriers of Tay-Sachs
disease, Sickle Cell Anemia and
other genetic diseases not to
have children . Measles must also
be cont rolled.
Adopt io n instead of abortion
is one of th e slogans of anti-abort io n
gr oups ;
this
seems
reasona bl e but I know many
wom en who would rather go

through abortion to get rid of an
unwanted child instead of going
through nine months carrying a
child she cannot keep. This
might be a crazy idea, why can't a
procedure be done in which the
fetus is removed from the
unwanting mother and is implanted into another woman
who wants a child?
Anti-abortion laws will not
~olve the problem ; anti-abortion
people should find ways to
eliminate the need for abortion.
Jay Gerstler

Thanx for
Anti-guns
To the Editor :
Hi, it 's me again, I' m back. I
won't be long this time. I'd just
like to say thanx for printing the
anti-gun letters, even if a few of
them were not representative of
the intelligence some of the
students at Kean possess.
In regard to the letter of support from Memorabilia : How
many of you guys live on campus? And while we're on the subject, perhaps you dudes would
be better off making sure the '76
yearbook is out before the class
of '76 is having their third
reunion.
Toodles,
Jericho "Star" Ponton

Dorm

Robbed
To the Editor:
Saturday night, Oct. 3, our
dormitory
apartment
was
robbed. We feel that it is our
duty to bring forth this example
of the lack of consideration and
incompetence on the part of the
campus police, the housing office
and
the
student
organization.
With no apparant force of entry our apartment was robbed of
approximately $1 ,500.00 in merchandise. After the campus
police hurried to our apartment, two days later, fingerprints were taken by a detective
(patrolmen are not trained for
this procedure) . No prints were
found, not even ours.
From all indications the apartment was entered with a key.
After confronting the housing
office and being assured of our
rights by a certain person who
talks very well but seems to have
difficulty in getting active, we
were assured that steps should
be taken . The fact remains that
no steps have been taken except
that through their good graces
we may have our locks changed
(at cost to us).
Through no fault of ours, we
are now out $1 ,500.00 worth of
merchandise. After examining
the housing contract carefully, it
is clear that they are not to be
held responsible for anythir:1g be it rape, burglurly, murder or
any other such fine goings-on
that we will be sure to see in the
coming years at K.C. It is time
that this is stopped and all dorm
students should support action
to better secure the four
buildings.
Sincerely,
Annd Henderson
Vikki LePree
Rhonda Leipzig
Carol Cah ill

Wrong
People
Carry Guns
Campus Police at Kean
College have the necessary
credentials to carry and use a
weapon . The only· problem is
that at Kean College the people
with the credentials aren 't carrying the guns, instead the attackers are. Isn 't that strange,
we're in a sense allowing the
wrong people to carry the guns.
Furthermore we are encouraging this practice by saying
" No" to the gun issue.
Police are here to protect us,
not fight us. If they were so " anti-human beings" as people
against the gun issue are trying to
make them sound like, then they
should or could be macing and
billy clubbing everyone in sight.
The fact is that we are safer in
the slums of Newark at this point
than on campus. Newark police
have guns, Kean College Campus Police don't. The fact is that
the campus police themselves
would be safer in uniform in
Newark than on campus ,
because Newark utilizes the
necessary tools of police work ,
one being a gun . Isn' t that sad ,
Newark is safer than the Kean
College Campus, and it 's OUR
FAULT.
You would all like to see and
do expect to see your husbands,
wives, boyfriends, girlfriends,
and acquaintances to come
home after work alive. Well, the
families of our campus police are
no different. I would like to see
my fiancee come home alive
after work. Are you going to be
one of the people hindering it by
saying "no" to the gun issue.
Unless you are Cod you have no
right to endanger, threaten, or
taken away anyone's life. Saying
"no" to the gun issue is giving
our campus police another strike
against their lives. Do you have
the right?
Patti-Ann Cozzarelli

Opinion

Financing Tuition
The state does have enough
money to adequately fund
·higher education.
Something is wrong when the
state declares a moratorium on
education and appropriates $883
million to the state highway
system. At October first 's open
student meeting of the Commission on Financing PostSecondary Education , we were
told by commission member Andrew Lupton that the reason for
this was that the construction
companies and contractors have
strong lobby interests in Trenton . He suggested that students
and faculty should likewise pursue this method of securing funding for the state institutions of
higher learning. We would like
to remind the state through its
representatives and through any
other means deemed necessary
that education is a fundamental
right of the people - of ALL of
the people. Something is wrong
with a system which tells the
students that they must stop
studying to lobby for their right
to study, and that we must do this
in competition
with other
"special interest groups" who,
we may remind the state, are lobbying for their right to make
money. We demand that the
state lobby against itself on our
behalf to insure the fundamental

A tuition tax is a highly regressive form of taxation inflicted on
a minority whose interests are
not represented and who are
least able to afford it. Any increase, especially in a time of
economic depression, would
have the effect of turning the
state colleges into the equivalent
of private institutions, closed in
practice to minorities and middle income working people.
-Will we allow ourselves to be
taxed without representation?
-Call the committee at 5272311 , 2312, 2554, 2582, or 3253137.

TUITION RALLY
in Trenton
Friday, Oct. 17, 1976

Join Us

FREE BUSES LEAVE TPA
AT 8:30 A.M.

Wants
Protection
To the Editor,
In regard to the Campus Police
armament issue, I would like to
present the following point of
view. As a dorm resident, I can
see the obvious vulnerability of
the residents from within as well
as from without. Praise as well as
support is deserving to the Campus Police for responding at all to
calls for assistance in the dorm
complex. This is in lieu of some
of the attitudes toward and treatment of Campus Police by some
of the residents. Competence
and responsibility of some of the
students, not the Campus Police,
is more the issue. The only persons who have to fear the use of
weapons by Campus Police are
the criminals themselves, be they
students or not. Lastly, if the
college does not deem the
residents worthy of or in need of
protection, they leave the
student responsible to arm and
defend themselves. A situation I
for one find more threatening
than an armed campu~ police
force.
Bob Wilson

right to an education .
Those of us on the Ad Hoc
Committee to Oppose Tuition
Increase and Program Cuts are
being accused by state representatives of being idealists. Let us
remind the state that unfortunately they have placed us
in the position of having to
become
idealists
without
illusions. We believe that we are
extremely realistic in demanding
what they consider the impossible. We are taking a very
practical stand in opposing any
tuition increase as we believe
that education is the fundamental ri_ght of all citizens,
and, that to this end, that
edu cation should be FREE.

DE
Recipe # 11½.

THE
UER_V ICLE:

C

1. Find someone who has a freezer.
2. Put a bottle of Jose Cuervo Gold in it.
3. Go away.
4. Come back later that same day.
5. Open the bottle and pour a shot of the
golden, viscous liquid.
6. Drink it with grace and dignity.
Or other people, if they're not around.

Prisoner
(Continued from page 3)
The other musicians are familiar
names to fans of country rock
music.
" Prisoner in Disguise" is simply Linda Ronstadt at her best.
While she explores no new areas,
she once again displays the talent
which has made her at long last
one of the most popular female
vocali sts in rock music.

JOSE CUE RVO~TE~UI LA. 80 PROOF.
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1975. HEUBLEIN . INC .• HARTFO RD. CO NN.

Frampton (r) and group. The quartet performed excellently, and had most of the crowd on its feet towards the end.

The Peter Frampton Band played here Friday
night, much to the delight of a near capacity TPA
audience Frampton & Co. were in good form that
night, performing for nearly 90 minutes, including
two encores. The warm-up band, a hard-rock trio
called White Lightning, played loud and danced
around alot, only making the anticipation for Peter

Pete will be the subject of an interview with Liz Defu

that much greater.

Lead guitarist of White Lightning 11· ying some hot licks, which left much of the audience cold.

,,

,,

,

,

Darlene Foti and the cast of "George M" rehearse for the November production.

Jack Sullivan, as George M. Cohan, practices some steps with choreographer Betty Maul.11'he production is under the
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DODO'S

10 N. Center St .
Orange, N.J.
687-2270

"Only The Best Play Dodd's"
ASYLUM
Oct. 16
Tonight! "Hard Driving Boogie Band"

CHW~MA
·fU~&

Oct. 17 _18
GODSPEED
Fri .- Sat . "In Concert"

LEATtiE~

BONNIE PARKER BAND
Oct. 19
Sun day "Long Island 's #1 Rock & Roll Band"

Oct. 26 "The Biggest Party Night of the Year"
Sunday Dodd 's cord iall y invites you to our
13th ANNIVERSARY PARTY
fe aturing two of the best bands
BONNI E PA RKER and KIN DER HOOK CREEK
join in and celebrate with us

TIDED Of etl~ DIPPED OFF

BY OOUTIQUES,At10 P/\1\"6

THE\Q OU-mAGE0US P~\CES

Oct. 31 Halloween Costume Party with
Fr:day
HOLME

--------------------------------

7J

FOR f\JRS l\t\O U:A1ttERS?

THE F\NEST ,1romD

LEATHER FRO!i ffiMKE.

Oct. 20 Monday
Free Admission with this coupon

"HOLME" ·

Dodd's Ora nge • 10 N. Center St. , Orange • 628-2270
KEAN

WHAT'S GOING ON

Thurs., Oct. 16, 1975
3:05- 4:00 p.m .
3:05- 4:20 p.m.
7:30-11 :00 p.m .
7:30-10 :00 p.m.
6:00-10 :00 p.m.
8:30- End
6:00- 8:00 p.m.

E.E.O. Office
Yoga Club
Sq uare Dancing
Gospel Choir Practice
Hotline Training
Coffee House
Delta Sigma Pi Tea

T207
J134
CSW109
DR Ill
Alumni Lge
Sloan Lge
Browsing Rm .

Fri., Oct. 17, 1975
1:30-4 :30 p.m.
8:00-End

Social Work Meeting
"Reader in Repertorie"

Little Theater

Sat., Oct. 18, 1975
12:00-End
8:00-11 :00 p.m .
8:00-End

Marion Baldwin (opera)
Helga Yungst & Compa ny in Concert
" Readers in Repertoire "

T.P.A.
T.P.A.
VE118

Sun., Oct. 19, 1975
10:45-End
2:00-7:00 p.m.
7:30-End

MASS
Alpha Theta Pi
CCB Film "That's Entertainment"

Alumni Lge
Browsing Rm
T.P.A.

Mon., Oct. 20, 1975
6:00-10 :00 p.m .
8:00-10:00 p.m .
8:00-End
8:00-11 :00 p.m.

1.F.S.C. Meeting
Nu Sigma Tau
Jazz Program
Percussion Ensemble

Meeting Rm A
Browsing Rm
Little Theater
T.P.A.

Tues., Oct. 21, 1975
1:40- 3:00 p.m.
1:40- 3:00 p.m.
1 :40- 3:00 p.m .
1 :40- 3:00 p.m.
1:40- 3 :00 p.m.
1 :40- 3:00 p.m.
7:30-11 :00 p.m.
5:00-10:00 p.m.
7:40-10 :00 p.m.
7:40-10 :00 p.m.
7:40-10 :00 p.m .
7:40-10 :00 p.m.
7:40-10 :00 p.m.
7:40-10 :00 p.m .
7:40-10 :00 p.m.
7:40-10 :00 p.m .
7:00-10 :00 p.m.
7:40-10 :00 p.m .
6:00- 10:00 p.m.
6:00-10 :00 p.m .
6:00-10 :00 p .m .

Backpacking & Mountaineering Club
Recreation Association
Jewish Student Union
Christian Fellowship
KCFT
Resident Association
Square Dancing
Rho Theta Tau
Alpha Theta Pi
Beta Delta Chi
Delta Sigma Chi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Nu Theta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Sigma Beta Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Beta Delta Chi
Nu Theta Chi
Nu Sigma Phi

CSW109
CSW109
W100
J101
W200
W400
CSW109
VE309
J103
J130
J132
J141
W202B
B224 B
B222
B212A
J142
B123
DR II
Meeting Rm A
Room B

Townsend Lecture "ARTHUR GOLDBERG"
Film "And Now For Something Different"

T.P.A.
Little Theater

Sigma Kappa Phi
Nu Sigma Phi
Lambda Ch i Rho

DR II
Meeting Rm A
Browsing Rm

Wed., Oct. 27, 1975
8:00-11 :00 p.m .
2-5
7:30 p.m.
6:00- 8:00 p.m.
7:00-10 :00 p.m.
6:00- 10:00 p.m.

.
#
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MINI-SEMESTER

Oclohcr 16, Thursda)· - hn al
Fkction for l' reshmen cla s~ ol'licL·r,. Polb open at 9:00,1.111 .. close
5:00 p.111 .
(kt o hcr 17, 1-'rida )· /\pplications f'or 1-reshmen Student
( 'ouncil JllL•m herscloseat 4 :00 p.111 .
l\l A l\l> A TOR\' meeting tor all
candidak, at 4:JO p.111 . in St udcnt
Organi;;1tion . Ba ll ot position s wi ll
he a"igncd .
Ocl o hcr
B, Thursda y
P ri 111ar\' Flectio n for l' reshme n
Stud rnt Counci l mcmhers. Polls
open al 9:00 ,1.111. and close at 5:00
p.111. MAN D ATORY mee ting for
·tll candidates fo ll owi ng p rima ry.
Oclohcr JO, Thur~da)· - hn,tl
I kction f'or ITes hmen St ud en t
( ou ncil. Polls o pen a t 9:00 a .111 .
a ·1d closL· a l 5:00 p.m .
l\m cmhcr I. Salurdi1,· - ,\II
ll L'W I\' L'in:tctl l' rcs hme n· o llicer,
·111d ~-01 111 ci l me mhcrs tal-.c ollicc.

Advance registration will take place October 13-17.
See back cover of brochure for specific registration information .
Evening Office
J-106
1nformation Desk
IRC
Lobby
Townsend Hall
Lobby
Bruce Hall
Student Lounge
Willis Hall
Lobby
Library
Lobby
Student Act ivities Building
Information Desk
College Center
Physical Education Office
0-130
Campus School East
R-104
Lobby
Child Study Center
Front Side Entrance
Vaughn Eames Hall
Music Office
Theater for Performing Arts
Reception Desk
All Floors Academic
Service Building
Head Residents ' Office
Dormitories

MEETING OF THE
MATURE WOMEN STUDENTS
t. 21, 1975, 1:40 p.m. The
Browsing Room, gel together,
ilre your concerns, learn whats
vailable on campus for you.

Several ski movies will be shown
continuously on Tuesday, Oct.
21st in the Little Theatre, Campus Center. Running time will be
1:40, free hour, to 3:45. Come
when you can . Deposits for
Canada Ski trip will also be
collected .

SKI Flt.M FESTIVAL
DISABLE IN ACTION
Meeting 3:00 p.m., Sun., Oct. 19,
1975 in Little Snack Bar.
IF YOU CON.SIDER RAPE NOTHING TO WORRY ABOUT

IGNORE THIS NOTICE!
RAPE SURVIVAL CENTER

(200

527-2'f50

'\codemic.

LOCATIO N : Kea.n Colletfe, 6cok$+ore B\.:1ld1n9 i Rcor-:' SJll\ -l l '"f , Un, o n , NJ 0 70~ .3

MAILIN (, AD DRE SS :

P.o. Be, ,c.oo , .H ;11.s ide, N

• ll-4 Hour Hot /1fl e for

J.

"An Evening
In Sound"

ATTENTiON
EDUCATION MAJORS
Are yo t,J eligible for membership into Kappa Delta Pi, an
honor society in education? Requirements for membership into
this national honor society are a
grade point average 3.45 or more
and at least 12 completed credits
in education cou rse work.
Our first open meeting of this
semester will be on October 20,
1975 in Will is 102 at 4:00. At this
meeting , new applicants will
present th eir applications. Our
guest speaker will be Mr. Cade
. from the Teaching Performance
Center. Refreshments will also
be served .
If you have any questions or
would like an application inquire
in Willis 105. Also consult our
bulletin board outside Will is 105.
See you on October 20, in Willis
102 at 4 o'clock.

Thurs., Oct. 23, 1975
8:00 P.M.
Downs Hall
Dining Room II & Ill
Introducing: For The Very
First time

EXODUS
The Gospel Choir
of Kean College of
New Jersey
along with other
performers and special
guests
Admission to th is songfest is
free. Come and be en- ·
chanted by the greatness of a
new dimension of Kean
College.
A Third World Production

Catholic
Campus
Ministry
To Proclaim Jesus as Lord - We
Celebrate Mau - Sun ., 10:45 Downs Office
Wed . Noon
Pray & Share - Daily 11 :30 Office
Visit
Talk
In Kean Apartments
Discuss
At Resident 's Request
All Saints Mass - Oct. 31
12:15 Little Theater

t\.dvisement

0 7 .Zos

Sexuo. l A ss a. t..' lt Vic tim ~

• All . Ca ll s Conf'idoent i;,_I

,

• L e9 a l, Med i ,a.1, and Psycholo'3 ic al C ounse l in9
• Qua. li f ied 5 pea.ker-s 8urea.u f o r 'Pu blic Edvcution

The Seminar in Theatre Adm inistration class. is.pleased to
announce the remainder of its speakers' series. All lectures
are held in VE119 from 10:50-12 :05 . The college community
and the general pu'blic is cordially invited.
Tues., Oct. 21 - Lee Dominici , Office of Community
Relations, Kean College.
Tues., Oct. 28 - Angelo Del Rossi , Producer, Paper Mill
Playhouse.
Tues., Nov. 4 - Robert Friedman, Theatre Manager of Performing Arts, Kean College.
Thurs., Nov. 6 - Gretchen Johnson & Ruth Frost, Push Cart
Players, Touring Childrens Theatre.
Tues., Nov. 18 - The Strollers of Maplewood , Community
Theatre
The series has already presented Philip Rose, a Broadway
producer, Barbara Colton of Actors' Equity and David Hart of
Monarch Entertainment, a producer of Rock Concerts.
For further information call Dr. Peggy Dunn , Sem inar
Instructor at 527-2349.

Ernie Summers, Wrestling
Coach wants you to know
that practice began on
1011sns at 4:40 in Campus
School West Room 11 8. All
interested candidates are
welcome.

FOR FRESHMEN
AND SOPHOMORES
Pre-Registration Advisement
We realize that you are
probably not th ink ing about
registration for next semester,
but in just a couple of weeks you
will be asked to plan your
schedule for the Spring . Th is
time, you will register in advance; that means that you will
complete your schedule at home
and then submit it to the Registrar.
Since you are probably not
aware of the vast number of
course offerings or new
programs that Kean has, we
would like you to come to one or
both of our informal seminars to
l')ear about them as well as to
meet with some of our faculty
members who are the real experts in their fields.
This is something new, a sort
of "pilot" series, so come on over
during the College free hour.
Please put these dates down
on your calendar.
.
Tuesday, October21
1 :40-3:00 p.m.
Downs Hall - Dining RM 3
Dean T i leson , Public Administration; Michael Israel ,
Criminal Justice and Pre-Law;
Beverly Bain, Occupational
Therapy; Wayne Cunningham,
Health & Recreation
Tuesday, October 28
1 :40-3:00 p.m.
Downs Hall - Dining RM 3
Martin Holloway, Visual Communicati o ns ;
Be rnard
Li pscomb,
Interior
Design;
Donald Lumsden , Speech,
Theatre, Media; Mary Scotto,
English Honors Program;
Miriam Engelsohn , B ilingual
Education
Should you desire additional
information please stop in to the
Office of Academic Advisement,
Administration Buildi ng , 1st
floor, or call 527-2030.

The
JEWISH
COLLEGIATE & PROFESSIONAL YOUNG ADULTS
of NEW JERSEY will hold a
"HARVEST MOON DANCE"
at the MARRIOTT MOTOR
HOTEL in Saddle Brook, N.J.
on Sunday evening OCT. 19,
1975.
This is located off Garden
State f>arkway Exit 159 at the
Intersection of Route #80 . A
live discotheque group will
provide music for your dancing plenure. The Dance
will begin at 8:00 p.m. and
end promptly at 12:00 midnight. Thi• event Js planned
for Jewi1h single mE-n and
women ffom 20 to 40 years of
age.
The group's objective· is to
provide a proper, pleasant
and comfortable atmosphere
in which Jewish single men
and women can become acquainted on a social level. Ali
activities are open to the
public and membership Is
not required in order to participate. For additional information on all future
Winter
social
activities,
please write to: JEWISH
SINGLES, P.O. Box 196,
Rahway, N.J. 07065.

Special Invitational Dress - Rehearsals
MLT plans a weekend of special invitatio nal dress reh earsal s
for its new prod ucti on of THE GONDOLIERS, Fri day and
Saturday, October 17 and 18 at 8 p.m. an d Sunday afternoon,
October 19, at 3:00 p.m. For further information and special
rates please call 691-4367 .
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First jump course• only 3 hours S70
World 's largest and sales! parachute company
Over 250 ,000 juinps • Our 17th year
Free brochure

LAKEWOOD PARACHUTE CENTER
lt{',11 P.O. Box 258 , Lakewood , N.J. 08701
~
~

~

Responsible individual needed lo
drive a dorm student from Kean
College lo Watchung-Plainfield area
(and back lo Kean if possible) on
Sunday afternoons. Financial terms
negotiable. Call Jane 527-2954.

Looking for apartment-mates for
a three-bedroom apartment a
few blocks from the school , to
move in November 1st. Must be
neat and fairly quiet. Rent about
$70/month. If interested, call
Yuval at 965-1764.

MUSICIANS WANTED: Sax,
keyboard, female vocalists , and
drummer for light, high energy band
into original material & rock classics
rehearsing a must, must respond
soon. Call Don 201-731-3660.

CHEVY CAR PARTS - motor parts
etc. Ask for Ted, 566-9137.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MISC
Sigma Kappa Phi Car Wash, Oct.
19 at Morris Ave., Sunoco, 2
blocks from Kinney 's, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.

MEN-men JOBS ON SHIPS!
American, Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
Travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. Seafax, Dept.
G-9 Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362

P1z:u

SANOWIC.ttlS

Phone: 201 -363-4900
Telex: 13-2482

ORANGE PARACHUTE CENTER
ll'1.ll P.O. B01 96, Orange , Mass. 01364
~

FOR .SAU

Phone: 617-544-6911
Telex: 928-439

OPEN 7 ~YS

't-12.

SSO NORTM A.VE.

MU>.

UNION, N.J.

2ecl-l6'a't-

(JUST oFF CAHPVs)

u us,

Hardwlcke
Event: Lat.
Type of barometer
Reinvades
Sculptor Ghiberti
"That's 111 - "

E-Z Wider
Rolling Paper

Special 4 Packs/1 °0

.31R1

•

ARTCO
209 Highway #18
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
Please send _ _ _ packs • 4/ 1°0
Name __________________ _ _ _
Address ________ _______ ___

George M.
The Miracle Worker
lhWilderness

( Orders undfu 20°, please inclu<je 25<t handling charge)

s334'soo.,ooo

Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over

$33,500,000

PRESENTED BY

KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY
Subscribe to all three productions and receive as an
extra bonus, a choice of one of the following :

unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and

fellowships ranging from

$50

to

$10,000.

LUNCHTIME THEATRE

Current list of

these sources researched and compiled as of Sept.

Blacklight Theatre for Children Dec. 16, 17, 18
R.S.V.P., a comic opera by Offenbach March 23, 24, 25

15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275
□

READERS THEATRE IN REPERTOIRE

Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA

I am

enclosing

$9-95 plus $1.00 for

argum

voce

11 Roman religious
festivals
1 Supply to excess
12 Technical name for
8 Capital of Arwnla 57
the annplt
14 Bury (poet.)
58
13 Require something
15 Photocopl ed
60
16 Curtain
17 Separation
62
21 Prefix: bone
18 More expeditious
24 Arteries of the
19 First laclY
63
boclY
20 Burial cloth
(I'm fulll)
26 Baby's bottle
22 Actor who played
64 Re-viewed
29 fly
Gershwin
65 Male chauvinist
31 Allowed (obs.)
pigs
23 IV1s
33 Depict sexually
25 Servile sycophant
36 Bestowed approval
27 Sass
upon
DOWN
28 Mary Ann Evans'
38 Main roads
pen name
1 Of the stars
39 Worked hard on
30 Specify u an
2 Mollusk with 1
40 Fencers
essential condition
one~piece shell
42 Lop off: Scot.
32 Reluctant
3 Daydreams
44 Brothers(Roman
34 nous
4Schwarz
religious group)
35 Maddox and Pearson
(famous toy store) 45 "Come come
37 carry durl ng
5 Hakes mistakes
shine"
pregnancy
6 Restless, as 1
46 Regard with deep
41 Tiny particles
trigger finger
respect
43 Superfluous (Fr.)
7 " - 1 Rainbow
47 Girl's n- (poss.)
44 Apprehending
'round "IY Shoulder" 51 Relative
48 Fasten again
8 RlfflOving from the 54 Goct'of war
49 Girl's name
grave
56 Curusow genus
SO Diva Farrell
9 Readjusted
S9 1• - for the money"
52 Take oot
10 Tax collectors
61 Black cuckoo
53 55 Sir

ACROSS

90025

October 17, 18

postage and handling.

Regular prices $10.00 or $7 .00 - includes all shows
Subscription prices $7 .00 or $5.00 - includes all three
shows plus your choice of Readers Theatre or Lunchtime Theatre .

-------------------------

I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
I
I Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _
I (California residents please add 6% sales tax.)
I

April 9, 10

ALL PERFORMANCES ON THE UNION CAMPUS
AMPLE FREE PARKING
Make checks payable to:
KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY
For further information call 527-2349

,,, ~----------------------- ....

/ Fill out and return to : Kean College of New Jersey
,' VE-410 Morris Avenue , Union 07083

',

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS---------------No. of Subscriptions
$7.00 (orchestra & front mezzanine)
$5 .00 (for side & rear mezzanine)
Dates: Circle one for each play
GEORGE M
Nov. 20, 21, 22
THE MIRACLE WORKER
March 11, 12, 13
AH WILDERNESS
May 6, 7, 8
LUNCHTIME THEATRE
Dec. 16, 17, 18; March 23,

§

24,25

\

\

______________________ _

READERS THEATRE IN
,
,,REPERTOIRE

/
Oct. 17, 18; April 9, 19,/

\
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Squires Rout FDU 36-6
in light rain, the second half was
more to the visitors' liking. Bob
Peterson intercepted FDU
quarterback Harold Weber's
pass at the 45 and with blockers
ahead, sprinted 55 yards for the
third Squire touchdown.

by Mark Isenberg
The improved Kean Squires
rolled up 378 yards during their
36-6 rout of Fairleigh Dickinson
University at Madison Saturday.
The Jersey Devils are playing
their second varsity season of
football, but they too have
shown improvement from last
year's 63-0 massacre.
Sophomore running back Joe
Troise ran for two touchdowns.
and gained 147 yards in only
seven carries. Joe scored on the
Squires opening posssession
with a 60 yard run. In the same
quarter, Frank Piromalli took a
pitch from Dave DeNapoli and
ran 70 yards into the FDU end
zone.
The Devils stopped a Squire
drive on the five yard line in the
second quarter but the Squire
defense proved too much for
FDU as they rarely penetrated
the Kean 20.
While the first half was played

/tntramurals & Club Newsj

sacked in an effort to s. ·ore two
points.
Early in the fourth quarter, the
Squires were aided by pass interference and clipping penalties
against FDU. Tim Braue ran in the
final touchdown from five yards

independenl
out.
The Squires return for the
Homecoming contest against
Jersey City at 2 p.m. Saturday.
Kean

14 00 15 7-J6
0060-b

Madison ~DU
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Flaherty Appointed Coach

ltr'-1 do\vn,
Ku,hm~ \ ,ll d ,1)-!l'

said. " He has experience and
knows the game very well."
Flaherty, 25, is also working
toward his BA degree in physical
education at Kean.

Hugh Flaherty of East Orange
has been named women 's assista nt basketball coach at Kean
College, Athletic Director
Hawley Waterman announced.
Flaherty, a graduate of Clifford Scott High School and the
County College of Morris, will
assist head coach Pat Hannisch.
Pat Longo has also been rehired
as JV coach.
Flaherty played basketball for
two years under Jack Martin at
the County College of Morris
and coached a service team for
two years while in the Air Force.
" Hugh should help our
program a great deal," Hannisch

II
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This Card Enl1lles the Bearer 10 Choose lrom
Top Brand TVs . Radios, Slereos and Audio
Components . Refngerators . Air Cond1t1oner s,
Dishwashers Disposals. Freezers. Washer s.
Dryers, Range~. Fine Furmture. Bedding . Carpellng , Sewing Machines. Walches & Jewelry
al Special Wholesale Prices
For Auto Purchase, Tires and Auto Service
Information, Call (201) 227-6828.

APPL
CENT

WtlOl.ES~lE PRIVILEGE

MAIN SHOWROOM

SAVE
on
portoble,
manual ond electric
typewriters •. . . o lso
calculaton.

A

Track Club
There will be rn organ izational meeting for anyon e
interested in joining th e
Track / Cross Country Club o r;
Thursday, October 23 in D-113.

20 PASSAIC AVENUE
FAIRFIELD. N J 0 7006

...~~~i:~r;:g:.,1

Mon
Tues

9-9

Thurs

9-6

Fri

9 6

We<!

9·6

Sat

9·•

9-9

:,
I
•

•

•

Tuesday, Oct. 21 , 1975

BRANCH SHOWROOM
73 LAFAYETTE AVE (RTE 591
SUFFERN N Y
191 41357-6928
Hourt (SuNe,11 o.. , I
Mon
9-6
Thufs 9 9
Tues
98
Fn
99
Wed
98
Sac
9-4

at the ROMAN FORUM
Route 46, W., W. Paterson, N.J.
All Seats Reserved
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. performances

Stereo Components at Wholesale Prices

Performance Serles:
Low Noise/ Extended Roni•
Speclal
' Ll1t
Price

2.50-$1.13
2.85-$1.36
4.25-$1. 94
5.75-$2.55

Studio Serles: Ferric Qxlde
Hitah Output

3.75-$1.70
5.60-$2.50
7 .50-$3.30

Chromium Dioxide (CR02)

C 60
C 90
C120

~

,o MuH~i».♦ -...fci

BLANK RECORDING
TAPE CASETTES

•

The club played its first game
without uniforms but the players
are going to purchase their own .
The next game has not been
scheduled but according to
coach Tom O'Donnel it will be
sometime next week.

FOUR
SEASONS

BASF

C 60
C 90
C120

The Ghetto scored twice in the
second half to break a 14-14 half-

The Kean College Hockey
Club lost their first game of the
season to Roselle Catholic 6-0 at
Warinanco rink . The Kean squad
was outshot 30-5.

and the

Push-button control•
Fast Forward Control
Cartridge Eject

C 45
C 60
C 90
C120

A safety and a touchdown pass
from Bellantoni to Vandien tied
the score, but the extra point try
failed , and the game ended in a
tie. Busche's two first half scores
were TD passes from the arm of
Brian Daniels.

Ice Hockey

FRANKIE VALLI

IN-DASH AM-FM
CASSETTE STEREO
PLAYER

NOW.

The Chi-Busche game was a
gruelling defensive battle that
saw Chi score twice in the last
two minutes of the game to tie
the score.

-time tie with Tau, and won 2820. Bob Johnston, Mike Lemmerman and John Callahan led the
Ghetto. Mike Wright, Pete
Milwicz and Al Franks played
well for Tau .
The T-F's received a 6-0 forfeit
from· Phi in the third game.

In Concert

If you do not have your "Wholesale
Privilege Card," bring your I.D. card
ta our 1howroom and we will issue you
o cord.

ORIG. $169.95

Chi and Tau were both caught
looking ahead to next week 's big
game Sunday, as Chi tied Busche,
14-14, and Tau lost to the Ghetto,
28-20.

, 4 <;

44

P.1,,111).! v,11 d ,1~t •

The
Independent
Needs Sports Writers
Come In and
Meet Us
Monday, 9 - 4
•

The Chess Club does not meet
on Thursday nights as reported
last week, but on Wednesday
nights at 7:30 p.m., in the Gym,
Room D-113. A schoolwide
tournament is being planned for
November.

Flag Football

SPORTS
On their next possession , Joe
Troise busted through the middle and ran 55 yards for the score.
Holder Bobby Douglas took a
bad snap and tried to pass into
the end zone for two points. Finding no one open, he rolled right
and broke two tackles to score .
FDU halfback Jay Sciortino
took the kickoff on his 15 and ran
the distance for the Devils' only
score. Quarterback Weber was

Chess Club

3.75-$1.74
5.60-$2.50
7.50-$3.35

I Track:
Performance Serlea:
Low Noise/ Extended Roni•

45 min. 3. 10-$1.40
64 min. 3.35-$1.51
90 min. 3.75-$1.69
Studio Seriea:
Low Noise/ Hl1h Output

45 min. 3.75-$1.70
64 min. 4. 10-$1.85
90 min . 4.3S-$1 .97

30 Day Exchange Privilege if any Component is Found Defective

Sherwood - Gonord - Fisher

Sonsui . Dual . EPI

GARRARD 42M,
Phano, loH,
Caver, Pickerl111
Cortrld1e
Orie, $101.00

DUAL1225
Auta Cho"9er
lose, Dust Caver,
Shure M91ED
Cortrld1e
Orie. $211.00

FISHER XP65
Speoken 10"
Waafer, 4"
Mldron1e
J i1" Tweeter
Orl1, $220.00 pr.

EPI Bookshelf II
Speaker (Hondlet
to 100 Wottt
RMS)
Ori,, $360.00 pr,

C

Mow All For
Save $256.95 over 50 ,Z.
•
Complete Stereo System
Tatol Orl1 lnol Price $S12.95
'

Now All For
Save $465 over SO -;,
Complete Stereo Syst••
• ,
Total Orl1lnol Price $927
·

RECEIVERS

TAPE DECKS

PIONEER SX 939,
AM/ FM Receiver
MARANTZ 2270,
AM/FM Receiver
(140 Watt• RMS)

Orig.
$ 599
$5ff

SALE

$399
$388

HEADPHONES

KOSS PRO 4AA, $70.00
KOSS PHASE
$141
2 plus 2 (4 Chonnol)
KOSS ESP9
$171
(Electrastatlc)

Orft.

AKAi 4000DS
$2ff
7" Reel Tope Dock,
AKAi CSJ4,
$199.95
Conette W/Dollly

CARTRIDGES

TURNTABLES
ARXI Turntable $199.95
Include• lase, Caver,
Shure M91Ed Cartridge
GARRARD 0100C, $209
Auto Cho"9er
EMPIRE 591111
$399
Turntable Includes
4000 D 111 Cartrld1e

Mailers: The Village Voice Promotior
371 Centre St., Nutley, N.J. 0711 O
Enclose check or money ·order and
a stamped, self-addressed envelope

$116
$ 99

SHURE M91ED

$JS

$14

CAR STEREO

$254

PIONEER
$79.95
TP223-1 Track
With (2) TSS Speoken

$ 33
$ 99
$113

SPEAKERS

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE CENTER

Phone : (201) 667-2000 or
call at 371 Centre St. , Nutley
for ticket pick-up

$54.95

STANTON 600EE
STANTON 611EEE

ARJA Speoken ••· $295 eo.
ULTRLIMEAR
eo.
1000, eo . $199.95
!(HL 6V eo. $129.95

eo.

$196

$ 99
$ 69

20 Passaic Avenue, Fairfield, N. J, 07006
7J Lafayette Avenue, iuffern, N. Y. 10901

.
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Pickets to Fight ·
Tuition Hikes

Correction:
Weekend Crime

A demonstration against
tu1t1on hikes at tomorrow's
meeting of the State Board of
Higher Education in Trenton has
been planned by the Ad Hoc
Committee to Fig ht Tuition Increase and Prog ram Cuts, according to Mary Tracey,
com mi tee member.
The committee ann ounced
that it p lans to se nd bu ses from
t he Theater of the Perfor m ing
Arts at 9 a.m. At p ress time; 100
students had signed up . as participants.
Accordin g to M s. Tracey, the
com mi ttee has co ntacted ot her
state co ll eges fo r a coo rdi nated
effort. She sa id she ex pects the
demonst ration will co nsist of
pickets with a cont in ge nt to
attend the meet in g.

S TEVE HUGHSON, pictured above and representing. the United Farm Wo~kers Union (UFW), said that
since the California elections, the UFW has sought more publicity. He explained that part of the program
was to get people to send form-letters to the governor of Califo~nia asking for fair labor pr~ctices ..
Hughson is asking everyone to boycott g~apes and not _to buy ~mes such ~s Spa?ada! Madr!a Ma~ira
Sangria, Boone's Farm, and Ripple. Gallo 1s one of the biggest wme growers m Cahforma that 1s treating
the farmers rights unjustly, the UFW claims.
The form-letter being circulated
claims that farm workers cannot
form a fair labor union party, and
it calls for the dismissal of
By Jane Miller
she remem bers the myriad of medical school (resulting from
William Kintz as general counsel
Disillusio ned by language, problems. " Good with the test discrim ination against women)
to the Agricultu;al Boar.d.
fina n cia l or sexual di s- tubesbutterriblewiththepots", more than twenty years ago, she
Kintz's dismissal is demanded
crimin at io n or discouraged by her hu sband finall y " ordered "
volunteered her services at hosbecause the UFW claims thiilt he
limited poss ib il ities, six women her ba ck to work after a six- pitals and research centers .
has prevented ballots of farm
partici pated as paneli sts at last month duration at home. War- Today, programs in -applied
workers from being counted as
week's "Career Day" sponsored king part-time and making sac- medicine
are
avaitable
to
legal votes. Further, the UFW
by EVE-t he Women 's Center of · rifi ces when required , .feier was interested student s of both sexclaims he has hired a staff of imKea n Coll ege.
able to combine a successful and es.
competents and rascists.
The
two- ho ur
work shop, rewarding career with houseSocial work is a " people

Panelists Discuss Wonien' s Jobs

rrioderat ed by Mae Hecht ,
Director of EVE, was designed to
give wom en an opportunity " to
talk to som eone already in the
field". The pa nel discussed their
individual
experiences,
inel uding present job possibilit ies,
problem s enco untered, and the
necessa ry traini ng involved.
O peni ng t he morn ing session,
Maxine Feier expa nded on her
career. Wit h "biology in her
genes" and encou raged by her
family, she went on to study
Medica l Technology at New
York Universi t y. It was a
realtively new field at the time ,
and it was reflected in the sa lary.
Since then , broad, scientific advances have been made. Feier
recalls taking the "Mickey
Mouse" -1 i ke
Regist r y
ExMore impo rt ant ly,

hold duties.
" If you want a job-create an
institution ", began Ruth Hoch .
Graduating from high school
with j ust a commercial diploma,
the p rospect of returning to
school after many years wa s
initia ll y fr ightening. The " mature
c o ed , bubbl i ng w ith en thu siasm", had no trouble adapti ng to college life. In her
read in g, Hoch stumb led upon a
t heory o n cognit ive, behavorial
modification.
She
later
developed this into a program .
Th e Institute, in operat ion onl y
two years, is nearing national
recognition.
Children, physically handicapped, and psychiatrjc patients
were several applications of O ccupational Therapy illust rated by
Beverly Bain. Rejected from
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SQUIRE FIRST AID SQUAD AMBULANCE, shown above, cost under
$20,000 (See story on page one.)
·

P arking Fight Lost in Court ·
(Continued from page 1)
Ms. Zwillman explained to the
cou rt t hat she has a medical
sticker and that the spaces
re~erved for medical parking
were filled by cars not
authorized to utilize the area .
Because she had heavy packages
to deliver to Willis Hall, she was
then forced to park illegally in
order to be near the building,
she contended . Ms. Buzik
stopped and parked illegally in
order to assist Ms. Zwillman .
Judge Blaustein found both
women guilty of obstructing traff ic and contempt o f court for
failu re to appear at the first
sc hed u led hearing of the
charges. Because of the extenuati on of Ms. Zwillman 's
med i cal
per :n it
and
t he
mitigation of M s. Buzik 's " good
samaritan attitude " the judge
suspended that portion of the
fine, $5, which goes to the state,
leaving a $5 court cost and $5
contempt of court fine to be

paid .
Approximately 20 supporters
from KCNJ, including Studem
Organization President Dave
Donaldson and Junior Class
President Sam Tuchman, were
present for the verdicts.

Rabbis Discuss
(Continued from page J)
and lifestyles. He concluded saying that an individual must approach theological questions
with the proper sources and
education . Without the use of
comme.ntar i es ,
severe
misunderstandings
have
resulted from the literal interpretation of the Bible.
Conservative Judaism accepts
a moderate adaptat ion
of
re l ig i ous
tradition .
Rabb i
Shenken of Temple Beth-El in
Cranford, voicing the Conservative opinion , " enters the discussion with trepidation ." He
said he feels that women are justified in participating in all

profession", according to Lynne
Witkin . Dealing with individuals
in conflict. with themselves,
fam ily, and / or the community,
she is able to work in a variety of
situations. At first, her husband
also objected to " a career
woman as a wife and mother."
Presentl y, Wit kin is o nly wo rk in g
part-time-dividin g her energies
betwee n a family and a job-but
is imm ensel y happy.
In Cuba, chemical engineering is open to both men and
women. However, when Elizabeth Garcia ar ri ved here in the
late nineteen sixties, she found
the situation forbodding. She
secured her current position
with Exxon five yea rs ago. Since
then the number of female
engi~eers has increased from
three to twenty. Her work, in
process design. enables he r to
travel with he r fami ly and meet
foreign delegates. Garcia boasts
tha t her h usba nd even " loves my
career more th an his own !"
As Director of Creative Services, Joanna Dymon d combines art history, journ alism, and
business traini ng in her pub lic
rela ti o ns
and
br oadcasting
career. She offers no form ula or
"la dder to success ." Her active
sched ul e o f press con fe rences
and ente rt ain ing the press <1 nd
ad verti sers leaves littl e ti me for
herself ; however, she f inds ample contentment in her job.

The Independent reported a
fem ale dormitory student was
all eged ly raped in the Building
Fo ur elevator last week.
The fe m ale student, who has
req uested her name be withheld, states she was on her way
back to her apartment at Buildin g Fo ur when t he incident occurred .
She ran g for t he elevator and
got in. Instead of it proceeding to
her floor, it stop ped on the
second. Tw o men ente red and
w ith ·the elevator in motion, attacked her.
" I was slapped around, p us hed
and punch ed," she sa id. So mew here above the second floo r
t he elevat or stopped. One ma n
pun ched her agai n in her
stom ach and then both ran from
the elevat or, she clai med.
Wh en th e el evator stopped
again, she ra n from Bu ilding Fou r
to Building Two to a gi rl fri end 's
apartment. " I didn't lo ok for the
guard," she said , " I was crying
and upset."
The victim is working w ith
Campus Police in identifying the
two men. She sa id sh e feel s that
tighter securit y meas ures in d ormitory buildings are vital for the
protecti on of dorm students.
· The Independent regrets it error.

Greenberg on Hair Report
(Continued from page 1)

charges will be investigated with
fatalities · investigated by the
County Prosecutor.
Hilir: Train ing of Campus
Pol ice is inadequate.
Greenberg : T raining h as
greatly improved . In-servi ce
t raining recently completed was
presented by the F.B.I., the Rap e
Survival Center and Union
County Police Academy.
Hair: Parking problems are
creating a great deal of animosity
toward the Campus Police.
Greenberg: Parking and traffic
conditions shall always create
animosity. Should an increase of
personnel occur, officers shall be
assigned to co ngested areas.
Hair: A mo re forma li zed table
o f o r gan izat i o n m u st be
developed. Security D irector
sho ul d not be deali ng di rectly
with officers. He sho ul d have a
chief betwee n himse lf and the
officers.
Greenberg: A new table of
orga ni zatio n has been pl aced
into effect. Li eut enant Epps co mmands " operation s", con sist in g
of all poli ce acti vities.
Hair: Written m anu als should
be develo ped clearly delineatin g
t he duti es of the Campus Po li ce
and security gu ard s.
Greenberg: Written manuals
which are most complete, clearl y
delineating the duties of
phases of the religion . All Jews, superior officers and subormen and women alike, should dinates and responsibilities, have
have a mutually satisfying role in
been developed.
Judaism. His own Congregation
Hair: Campus Police should be
is presently in the throws of utilized primarily to enforce laws
debate on this issue, he adde<;I .
and render services, and protect
Reform Judaism, the most the College community.
liberal of the three movements,
Greenberg: A permanent staff
stresses ethical aspects and does of 20 student aides has been
not require observance of Or- developed. Aides are assigned to
thodox ritual. In 1846, Reform monitor the parking areas, dorrabbis assembled in Breslau mitories, control of traffic and to
(Wroclaw, Poland} to consider augment the Campus Police so
women 's rights. They granted that they may be free to provide
women " an equal degree of the required services and patnatural spiritualism, privileges, rols.
and obligations ." Rabbi
Hair: Campus PoJice must not
Goldman, from Reform Temple be permitted to patrol on camShalom in Plainfield, agreed that pus until trained at a police
an individual, whether male or academy.
female, must live by satisfying •
Greenberg: Personnel not
morals and eth ics. He stated that graduated from a police
no one can make that decision academy shall not be permitted
for someone else . If a woman so to patrol, and new person.nel
wishes, she may not even be
denied rabbination , he con- inferior in Jewish tradition . From
the strictly rel1gious Orthodox to
cluded.
The three rabbis stated that the modernized Reform, women
women, although not identical still hold a position of esteem
to men, are not considered and honor, they agreed.

shall not be issued the pol ice
uniform 11ntil graduati on from a
police academy.
Rationale for arming the Campus Police were presented by
M r. Greenberg. The y are: (1) a
weapon is an aid in deterring
crime, providin g a means of self-defense and is a required tool
for effecti ve performance o f his
job.
(2) The r e h a v e bee n a numbQ ,

of inciden ts including serious assaults occurring on campus,
which have endangered the
physical well-being of Campus
Police officers and other
members of the College community.
(3) Statistical analysis indicates
that perpetrato rs of crimes on
campus are seldom members of
the College community.
(4) Municipal police officers
(armed) are employed by the
College to provide necessary
protection for various campus
events, at which Campus Police
co ul d perform services better.
(5) Pri va te armed guards have
beei:i empl oyed by the Student
Organi zation for certain events.
Th e r e are
no
restrictive
measurements or qu alificati ons
in safety or train ing by state law
for empl oyees of private agenci es as there are for Campu s
Police.
The Hair Report clai med th at
background investigations were
not completed . According to
Greenberg, no persons are employed until a thorough
background investigat ion is con:
ducted and reviewed .
Greenberg presented alternatives if the Campus Police are
not armed :
(1) Disband the Campus Police
Program.
(2) Depend upon municipal
police for services required by
the college community.
(3) Revert to a 24 hour security
force.
(4) Hire private police or
guards.
Two weeks aso the Executive
Board of Student Organizat ion
pa·ssed a resolution calling for a
new study of Campus Police by
an objective and professional
consultant before it will accept
any decision concerning the arming of Campus Police. The
Board of Trustees has scheduled
discussion of the issue for Monday's meeting.

